Art: “Celebrating Creativity During Lockdown”

Children love art in class! They find it fun, interesting, relaxing and challenging. It is a great way to develop their creativity, empathy, sense of achievement and problem solving skills – all being key to our mental health.

Lesson 1

WALT: Explore different styles of art

I found a wonderful exhibition called “Celebrating Creativity During Lockdown”.

It has a Virtual Tour you can click on and see all the artwork.

The artwork is in lots of different styles and sizes, it uses different media/materials such as: 3D structures, paintings, ceramics and collages.

Booklet: They have also created a wonderful booklet which I have uploaded on Teams and on our webpage. It would be great if you could fill it in or if you can’t print it off just use the ideas off it in your exercise book.

Visit https://www.typawb.wales/ty-pawb-open/

Lesson 2

WALT: Experiment with different materials and styles

After you have visited the gallery, I would like you to experiment with a few different styles: collages, structures using recycled materials, paintings or just a pen! Just have a go at creating different images and have fun!

I would like you to try 3 different styles.

https://www.typawb.wales/ty-pawb-open/

Lesson 3

WALT: Create and evaluate artwork

I would then like you to really take your time creating your own piece of artwork for our own Virtual Gallery where we are Celebrating Creativity in Lockdown.

Plan it.
Create it.
Write a description of it.
Give it a title.
Evaluate it.
Be proud of it!

https://www.typawb.wales/ty-pawb-open/